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By paying the cost, you can double your power when 
this unit attacks the vanguard!

At the end of the battle, you need put this unit on the 
bottom of your deck. 
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March 19 (Sat)
Executive Airport Plaza Hotel & Conference Centre
7311 Westminster Highway, Richmond, BC V6X 1A3

Registration: 9am-10am
Opening Ceremony:  10:30am

Clan Fight Deck Regulations
Fighters’ decks (including G-units) must only contain 
cards from the same clan, with the exception of:
• «Cray Elemental» cards;
• «Royal Paladin» decks may consist of up to 4 

copies of “Blaster Dark”; Other «Shadow Paladin» 
cards are not allowed.

• «Link Joker» decks may consist cards with 
“Яeverse” in its name, including “Dragonic
Overlord “The Яe-birth””.

• Decks that include grade 3 cards without “Jewel 
Knight” in their card names cannot include “Jewel 
Knight, Swordmy” cards.

Tournament Format & Regulations
for BSF2016 Team League Regionals

Format Team of 3 players

Language English edition cards only

Deck Clan Fight
Each team member must use a different 
clan from the other team members 
within the team.



The handsome Dark Zone Branch 
Chief Satoru Enishi made his first 
appearance, and is famous as the 

youngest ever Branch Chief!

And then, here comes Shouma
Shinonome, who disappeared after 

the uproar in United Sanctuary 
Branch! Wherever he may be, he is 

the type that sneaks around 
unnoticed. And he seems to be 

have some link to Am?
What does that mean…?
What could that mean…?
Please look forward to the 

upcoming episodes!

Episode 21: Dark Zone’s Trap

©Project Vanguard G 2014-2015/TV Tokyo



Episode 21: Dark Zone’s Trap

Watch the latest episodes online now!
DAISUKI: http://www.daisuki.net/

Crunchyroll: http://www.crunchyroll.com/
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/CARDFIGHTVanguard
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Featured Clans
《Gold Paladin》
《Angel Feather》
《Kagero》

《Dimension Police》
《Dark Irregulars》
《Gear Chronicle》
《Cray Elemental》

English Edition

Jun 17, 2016
On Sale

©bushiroad All Rights Reserved.

* Information in the banner is for Japanese edition product.
* English edition logo is under development. 

Cardfight!! Vanguard G
Booster Pack Vol. 7

Glorious Bravery of
Radiant Sword



ＧＲ

Higher Chance to

Get a GR!
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In addition to the current GR appearance 

rate, the boosters will have more GRs!
SGR with gorgeous finish!

All booster releases after
G-BT07 will enjoy a higher 
chance of GR appearance!

SGR
Super

Same ability as GR
Different finish

* English edition logo is under development. 

Part 1

Glorious Bravery of
Radiant Sword



A pack with 5 SP cards from the same clan!
6 types in total and all the clans featured in G-BT07 will have an SP pack!

 Example:
《Angel Feather》SP Clan Pack

5 SP cards in 1 pack!

※The cards will be different for different clans.

Introducing the

SP Clan Pack!
Part 2
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G-BT07 
new G 
unit

What is SP Clan Pack?

G-BT07 
new G 
unit

G-BT07 
new 
unit

Glorious Bravery of
Radiant Sword



Featured Clans: All Clans (※25 clans excluding  ≪Etranger≫ and ≪Touken Ranbu≫)



Call 2 units from your soul with “Magia”, 
and units called gain 4000 power, and 
return to your soul at the end of the turn.

Then, you can give to a number of your 
allies equal to the number of face up cards 
in your G zone with the same name, an 
ability to call a unit over them from your 
soul when their attack hits a vanguard!

Dreamiy Axel, Milward

※Card image is under development. ©bushiroad All Rights Reserved.

[Stride]-Stride Step-[Choose one or more cards 
with the sum of their grades being 3 or greater 
from your hand, and discard them] Stride@ this 
card on your VC@ from face down.
Magia-[ACT](VC)[1/Turn][Generation Break 
2]:[Soul-Blast 1 & Choose a face down card from 
your G zone, and turn it face up] Choose up to 
two cards from your soul, call them to separate 
(RC), they get [Power] +4000 until end of turn, 
and at the end of that turn, put the unit called 
with this effect into your soul. Choose the same 
number of your units as the number of face up 
cards named "Dreamiy Axel, Milward" in your G 
zone, and until end of turn, they get 
“[AUTO](VC/RC):When this unit's attack hits a 
vanguard, choose up to one card from your soul, 
and call it to a (RC) with a unit.".



Cardfight!! Vanguard G

GIRS Crisis

Episode 22:

Night Before the Showdown

Next update:
Wed, March 16 [English Translation]

Look forward to next week’s episode too!


